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1. O/H Conductor And UG cable
1.1. O/H Conductor

An overhead power line is a structure used in electric power transmission and distribution to

transmit electrical energy along large distances. It consists of one or more conductors (commonly

multiples of three) suspended by towers or poles.

1.2. Underground Cables

Underground cables is the replacement of overhead cables providing electrical

power or telecommunications, with underground cables. This is typically performed

for aesthetic purposes, but also serves the additional significant purpose of making the power

lines less susceptible to outages during high wind thunderstorms or heavy snow or ice storms.

Underground cables can increase the initial costs of electric power transmission and distribution

but may decrease operational costs over the lifetime of the cables.



2.Comparison B/W O/H Conductor And
UG Cable
 Voltage drop is less in UG cables as compared to O/H conductor

 There is no interference to communication lines in UG cables

 UG cables are more Aesthetic

 UG cables are expensive

 Cost of UG cables increases with transmission voltage

 Fault restoration in UG cables needs more time as compared to O/H cables.

 Maintenance of UG cables are low.

3. Laying Of Cables

3.1. General Requirement

 The installation work shall be carried out as per the Indian standards, CEA safety
regulations, 2010 and other local regulations. All statuary clearances shall be
maintained from other utilities like telephones, water supply , gas supply etc.

 The installation work shall be carried out by the authorized person competent to
undertake work under such regulations that may be in force at the time of
execution of the project

 Proper storage and insurance, if necessary re required for all materials which will
be used at site.

3.2.Selection and Planning of Cable Installation



 The utility should ensure the selection of proper type of cable, protective
coverings for the cables and their correct installation and jointing.

 Before laying the cable,the length of cable route shall be measured such that it is
the minimum possible length. While measuring the actual route length, possible
diversions due to unforeseen condition and extra cable length that may be
required at terminations should be considered.

 The utility should check the soil prior to cable laying works as current carrying
capacity of the cable depends on the thermal resistivity pf the soil and ground
temperature for directly buried cables

3.3 Selection of Route

 Selection of the route should first be decided keeping in view the immediate and
ultimate use of the cable as an integrated part of the transmission and distribution
system. If possible, cables should be laid along the footpath rather than the
carriage way. Plans for future building projects should be considered. The route
should be, as far as possible, away from parallel running gas, water pipes and
telephone/ telecommunication cables. The cable route should not have any
obstacles like trees, tree roots, permanent structure, service pillars, water mains,
sewers, drains, bus-stop etc. The route should not be passing through private
property that necessitates taking permission.

 Suitable locations for cable joints and end terminations should be selected to
avoid traffic hazards & collection of sub-soil water. Location of cable joining bay
should be easily accessible.

 For transporting the cable drums to work site, it is necessary to check the road
conditions, whether it has loose soil, is marshy, water- logged, etc., including
turns and widths. Special attention should be paid to the load bearing capacity of
the bridges and culverts and other obstructions which fall enroute.

3.4. Taking Trial Pits And Finalization Of The Route

 Taking pit is the cross section of cable route. It should be taken along the
proposed cable route to see any obstacle likely to be met underground such as
telephone cables, water pipes, drainage pipes, other cables, etc. Trial pits should
be taken at the interval of 15-20 meters on the cable route subject to terrain and
location.

 After taking the trial pits on proposed cable route, feasibility of the route should
be checked. The necessary alteration, if any should be made in the route proposed



and then route of the cable trench should be marked using the pe and rope or
using marking chalk.

3.5. Excavation in direct Bury System

Before starting the excavation , permission should be taken from the concerned
authorities such as MCD , PWD, Railways, traffic police , gas and defense authorities.

 The trench shall be excavated using manual and mechanical modes. If the road
crossing is there, excavation shall be done fast

 The material covering the pavement shall be carefully removed and preserved
seperately.

 The excavated earth shall be stacked systematically providing support towards
the carriage way.

3.6. Cable Laid Across Roads, Railway And Water Pipe Line

 Spare pipes shall be laid for the future and both ends shall be sealed to avoid
choking

 Buried pipes should project into footpath or up to the edge of road where there is
no footpath, to permit smooth entry of cable without undue bending. The
pipe/duct for the cable shall be laid across the road at 1.0 meter from bottom of
the road to the top of pipe. The duct pipe joints should be covered by collars to
prevent settlement of water in between pipes. It may be desirable to leave a pilot
wire inside the ducts. The inner diameter of the pipe shall be at least 1.5 times
the outer diameter of cable as per IS 1255-1983 (reprinted April 1999). However,
practically the pipe inner diameter shall be at least two times cable diameter.

 The ducts/pipes should be mechanically strong to withstand forces due to heavy
traffic when they are laid across the road.

 Power cables should not be left under load because this would lead to melting of
cable.



3.7 Micro Tunneling And Trenchless Excavation

As the name implies, micro tunneling is a digging technique used to construct small tunnels.
These small diameter tunnels make it impossible to have an operator in the machine itself.
Instead, the micro tunnel boring machine (MTBM) must be operated remotely.

 Micro tunnel boring machines are very similar to tunnel boring machine (TBM) but on a
smaller scale. These machines generally vary from 0.61 to 1.5 meters but smaller and
larger machines have existed. Usually the operator controls the machine from a control
room on the surface of the ground. The Micro tunneling machine and jacking frame are
set up in a shaft at the required depth. The operator is given constant feedback about the
machine’s location, orientation and hydraulic devices via a computer console or CCTV
camera. Most machines also have video cameras set up to enable the operator to monitor
activities in the jacking shaft and at the separation plant. The operator controls the
MTBM and the jacking frame from the safety of the control room which is usually
situated on the surface, next to the jacking shaft.

3.8. Pulling, laying and Installation of cables.

It should be examined the cable for exterior damage, if any. To avoid damage to the
protective covering and the insulation, the cables shall not be pulled across hard and
sharp objects and must not be bent in an inadmissible way.
The cable shall always be pulled of the top of the drum and while doing so, the drum
shall be placed in such a way that the painted arrow points to the opposite direction of the
pulling. The drum shall be jacked up with a drum axle to such a height that the plank
needed for braking does not get jammed and heavy drums shall be jacked up with
hydraulic drum pedestals.
Suitable provisions shall be made to break the drum to avoid further rolling and
consequent buckling of the cable during a sudden stop. The leading end of the cable shall
be untied from the cable drum and a cable stocking shall be placed over it and secured
firmly A rope shall be attached to the cable stocking pulling eye. No pull shall be exerted
on the end of the cable.
Before pulling the cable the excavated trench shall be drained of all water and the bed
surface shall be free of sharp stones and other such substances that may damage the outer
sheath. Suitable size of pulling eye shall be used for pulling the cable



4.Cable Fault Location

4.1. Introduction

 Two basic requirements of healthy cables are. 1) Electrical continuity from one
point to another point. 2) Continuity of insulation between Core to core and core
to earth.

 Loss of any of these condition result in cable fault to over current(O/C) and short
circuit (S/C) or earth fault (EIF).

4.2 Cable Faults

 Various causes of cable faults are
 Mechanical damage
 Damaging of sheath or insulation-External agents
 Sheath corrosion- due to chemical action
 Vibration- due to heavy traffic on road
 Thermal damage- Increase in thermal resistivity of soil Operational Problem
 Cable deterioration- due to overloading
 Joint deterioration- migration of semi fluid compounds, electrical tracking along

the insulation owing to poor stress control
 Terminal defects
 Poor workmanship-joints
 Manufacturing defect-cracked lead sheath

4.3 Cable Fault Locating Procedure

Steps for Fault Location
 Testing
 Pre-Location
 Pinpointing



 Confirmation and Retesting if necessary

Mandatory Checks Before Start of Testing
 Ensure that both cable ends are isolated and discharged. Ensure & Note the PTW

is being taken by Zone breakdown (B/D) staff before starting the testing.
 Safeguard the testing leads from adjacent live lines/instruments.
 Ensure the safety all working personals for cable fault detection.

4.4 Cable Analysis And Insulation Test

I R MEASUREMENT:
 IR measurement is done by using MEGGER.
 Phase to phase & phase to ground is tested using 5 kV megger for 1 min or till

reading Stabilizes.
 N IR value for healthy phase is 50 Mohm(11 kv), 100 Mohm (33 kv). 500 Mohm

(66
HVDCTESTING:

 High Voltage DC testing (Pressure Testing) is done only after IR values are not
found satisfactory.

 Each phase is tested for 5 min. w.r.t. ground & other phases grounded at 6.5 kV
(11 kV cable), 19.5 kV (33 kV),38 kV (66 kV).

5. Testing Of Underground Cable

5.1 Partial Discharge Test

Partial Discharge can occur at voids, gaps and similar defects in medium and high
voltage cable systems. If allowed to continue, partial discharge will erode the insulation,
usually forming a tree-shaped pattern of deterioration (electrical tree) and eventually
result in complete breakdown and failure of the cable or accessory. Such failures cause
unplanned power outages, loss of plant production, equipment damage, and/or personnel
injury. Data obtained through Partial Discharge testing and monitoring can provide
critical information regarding the quality of insulation and its impact on cable system
health. By detecting and trending partial discharge, it is possible to observe its
development over time in order to assist asset managers with strategic decisions



regarding the repair or replacement of the cable— prioritizing capital and MRO
investments before an unexpected outage occurs.

5.2.Water Penetration Test

The primary objective of water blocking in cables is to prevent the entry and migration of
moisture or water throughout the cable. When moisture is introduced into areas of
installation it can cause premature failure of the cable, accessories or electrical equipment.
There are two ways moisture or water may ingress a medium voltage (MV) cable: Radial
ingress - In the case of radial ingress, moisture or water enters the cable either by
permeation through the protective layers (sheaths) or through any breach of these sheaths
(mechanical damage). Once water has entered the cable it then travels longitudinally
through it. Longitudinal ingress - In the case of longitudinal ingress, moisture or water
enters the cable through ineffective end capping or poorly made joints or terminations
(especially if jointing pits etc are flooded).The primary objective of water blocking in
cables is to prevent the entry and migration of moisture or water throughout the cable.
When moisture is introduced into areas of installation it can cause premature failure of
the cable, accessories or electrical equipment. There are two ways moisture or water may
ingress a medium voltage (MV) cable: Radial ingress - In the case of radial ingress,
moisture or water enters the cable either by permeation through the protective layers
(sheaths) or through any breach of these sheaths (mechanical damage). Once water has
entered the cable it then travels longitudinally through it. Longitudinal ingress - In the
case of longitudinal ingress, moisture or water enters the cable through ineffective end
capping or poorly made joints or terminations (especially if jointing pits etc are flooded).

5.3.Sheath Voltage Test

Healthy sheath insulation is very important for the safe operation of power cables,
especially for single core cables. If there are insulation faults in the sheath, the cable's life
will be obviously shortened, and many online cable insulation-monitoring systems will
fail to operate. An effective test system to locate and position insulation faults in cable
sheath is explored in this paper. Measuring the metal shield resistance between the cable
terminal and the fault point, and then comparing it to some parameters based on the
normal shield resistance will be helpful to evaluate the distance to the fault point. The
influence of the intrinsic and contact resistances of the test leads can be completely
eliminated. After the fault distance is located, it is necessary to find the accurate position
by so-called positioning methods. The modified pace voltage method is developed in this
paper. Other than the traditional constant voltage method, a periodical high voltage surge
is applied to the metal shield of the tested faulty sheath, and the pace voltage is recorded
by a digital voltmeter instead of analog pointers. Such a testing system has showed great
convenience and accuracy in practices. Some actual cable sheath fault locating and
positioning test cases are also listed and analyzed in this paper



5.4.Conductor Resistance Test

Conductor Resistance cable testing is undertaken on either on a complete length of cable
or on a cable sample of at least 1m in length and measured in accordance with BS EN
60228. The test determines the DC resistance of Class 1, Class 2, Class 5 and Class 6
conductors for plain copper, metal coated copper, aluminum and aluminum alloy, circular
or shaped. The standard specifies the nominal cross-sectional area, in the range 0.5mm2
to 2500mm2, and the results are expressed in ohms/km.In order to record an accurate
measurement for the test results of the conductor resistance, the sample must be kept in
the test area for sufficient time to ensure that the conductor temperature has conditioned
to a level which permits an accurate determination of resistance. Conductivity is directly
related to temperature and the conductor resistance testing according to BS EN 60228 is
based on a conductor temperature of 20°C.

6. Introduction To Power
Transformer

A Transformer can be defined as a static electrical device which transfers power from one
circuit to another by means of electromagnetic induction. The transfer is accompanied
without any change in the frequency
The term power transformer is generally used to refer to transformers with a rating of
500kva or greater.



Power transformers are used in distribution systems wherever there is a need to interface
between different voltage levels i.e. to step up and step down voltages.
Power transformers are generally of the liquid-immersed type. However, Power
transformers used for indoor applications may be air-cooled.

Based on the size ranges, transformers can be classified into three types.
Small Power Transformers : 500 to 7500kVA
Medium power transformers : 7500 to 100MVA
Large power transformers : 100MVA and beyond
The average life of a transformer is around 30 years.

7. Types Of Transformers

7.1.Oil Filled Transformer

In any utility, most of the distribution transformers these transformers is mineral oil that
cools are oil filled transformers. The dielectric coolant used in and insulates the windings.
Transformer oil is a highly refined mineral oil that inherently helps thermally stabilize
winding conductor insulation, typically paper, within acceptable insulation temperature
rating limitations.



The oil-filled tank often has radiators through which the oil circulates by natural
convection. Oil-filled transformers undergo prolonged drying processes to ensure that the
transformer is completely free of water vapor before the cooling oil is introduced. This
helps prevent electrical breakdown under load. Oil-filled transformers may be equipped
with Buchholz relays, which detect gas evolved during internal arcing and rapidly de-
energize the transformer to avert catastrophic failure. Oil-filled transformers may fail,
rupture. and burn, causing power outages and revenue losses.

7.2.Mobile Transformer

There is a large consumer base of different categories in any utility company being fed
through different sizes of distribution transformers to meet their demand, take care of the
consumers & also serve them better.
Periodical maintenance of equipment including distribution transformers is being carried
out for taking better services from the equipment. In spite of these arrangements, if any
DT gives problems fails due to some reasons, alternate arrangement has to be made by
providing minimum two or more mobile transformers in any supply area which can be
installed at the place of requirement within2 to 4 hrs. for restoration of supply to the
affected pocket/area for enhancing consumer satisfaction. Mobile transformer can be
used in case of

 D.T. failure.
 D.T. to be made dead put off due to civil work for long period.
 When an existing D.T. is overloaded & scheme execution is delayed, therefore to

give relief to overloaded D.T. d To be installed for a key consumer in case his
D.T. fails, on mutually agreed conditions.

 For temporary load of urgent nature for short period of 1 to 2 days where network
already exist.

7.3.Dry Type Transformer



Dry Type Transformers are those which use air or other gases as the primary cooling file.
opposed to fluids, such as mineral oil. They use solid insulation materials, such as papers,
sheet h Plastics, varnishes, and resins protect the electrical circuits from one another and
from ground.
In simple terms, a transformer whose core and coil are not immersed in oil.

 Conventional transformers use oil as dielectric medium. Dry type transformers us
air or resins dielectric medium.

 The heat transfer is a two stage processing oil filled DT
i) From core and coil to oil, and from oil to air.
ii) In Dry type, it is single stage-core and coil to air.

8.Material Used In Distribution
Transformer

8.1. Insulating Oil
Insulating oil is an important part of the transformer as it not only acts as a coolant to
dissipate heat, proves to be an important insulating material. The basic raw materials used
for production of transformer, is a low viscosity lube termed as Transformer Oil Base
Stock (TOBS), which is normally 0ხtained by fractional distillation and subsequent

treatment of crude petroleum. TOBS is further refined by acid treatment process to yield
transformer oil.



Transformer oil consists of four major generic classes of organic compounds, namely
paraffin, nap (3. aromatics and olefins. All these are hydrocarbons and hence insulation
oil is called a pure hydro mineral oil. For better stability property, it is necessary to have
optimum aromatic.

8.2.Insulating Paper
Paper is fabric made from vegetable fiber which is felted to form a web or sheet. The
fibrous raw material are obtained from plants including cotton, hemp, manila and straw.
Terminal gear nd high voltage leads are normally insulated using crepe kraft to obtain
higher flexibility and smaller radii at bends. These paper have high stretch ability varying
between 50 to 100%.

8.3 Insulated copper conductor for winding
The different types of conductor used for making spiral, helical, continuous disc, layer
and interleaved disc winding of transformer are as follows:

 Paper covered rectangular copper conductor,
 Paper covered continuously transposed copper conductor.
 Twin paper covered rectangular copper conductors bunched together.
 Twin transposed copper conductors bunched together.
 Twin rectangular copper conductors bunched together and provided with a

common paper covering and glued.
 Epoxy coated continuously transposed conductor.

8.4 Sealing materials
In order to avoid oil leakage at joints, gasket, and molded components made from nitrite
rubber and nitrite rubber bonded cork are used. Following are the characteristics of these
materials:

 Mechanical properties: Hardness, tensile strength, elongation at break,
compressibility, recovery, compression set, flexibility etc.

 Effect of ageing in air: Increase in hardness etc.
 Compatibility with insulating oil: Increase in acidity,
 Methods of test IS:4253 &IS:3400



8.5 CRGO Electrical Sheet

CRGO (COLD ROLLED GRAINORIENTED) ELECTRICAL STEELSHEET with an
approximate 3% silicon content is used for magnetic circuit of a transformer. Some
factors influencing the selection of type of steel sheets are:

 Maximum magnetic induction to obtain a high induction amplitude in an
alternating field.

 Minimum specific core loss for low no-load loss.

9.Erection And Commissioning

9.1 Dispatch
After completion of all contractual obligatory tests at workshops, transformer will be
ready for dispatch .When transport condition permit, transformer are dispatched:

 Fully assembled including fittings
 Assembled without fitting
 Assembled without fittings, with oil filled up to top yoke level
 Partially assembled job for site assembly

In most of the cases accessories like radiators, bushings, explosion vent pressure valve,
dehydrating breather rollers, buchholz relay, conservator, pipe work etc. are dispatched
separately. Transformer oil (if it is not included) is sent in separate sealed drums. When
transformers are dispatched with inert gas(preferably dry nitrogen)positive pressure must
be maintained throughout the period till gas is replaced by oil.

9.2 Inspection Upon Arrival At Site
After receiving the transformer at site it should be thoroughly examined externally for
possible damages which may have occurred during transit. Nitrogen gas pressure should
be checked. If positive pressure not found, it indicates that there is a leakage and
possibility of the entry of moisture into the tank during transit. This can be ascertained by
measuring the dew point. The dew point measurement indicates the amount of surface
moisture content in transformer insulation. As the insulation temperature and transformer
gas pressure vary, the acceptable dew point will vary. Various packages must also be
checked. Internal inspection should be carried out to the extent possible through
inspection covers. Particular attention should be paid to the connection bolts, links, coil



clamping bolts, tap changers and the general insulation. Breakdown strength foil of
transformer tank and drums containing transformer oil should be examined carefully.
Physical Inspection of Distribution Transformer consists of :

 Inspection of core
 Inspection of windings
 Insulation material
 Clearances
 Dimensional verification of Radiator, Conservator, Bushings and Tank
 Name plate details

9.3 HANDLING
Some means used for lifting operation are:

 Overhead travelling crane or gantry crane
 Jib crane
 Derricks
 Jacks and Winches

The travelling cranes are the most convenient and safe means, but following precautions
must be adhered to

 Transformer must be lifted only through lifting points provided for attaching the
slings

 Cover must always be bolted in position.

9.4 Installation practices
Outdoor installation: Transformer may be mounted outdoors in one of the following
ways:

 Direct mounting: Directly clamped to a pole by suitable clamps. The method is
adequate small transformers up to about 25 kVA

 4H pole mounting: Transformers are mounted on cross arm fixed between two
poles and are rigid fastened to the poles. The method is suitable for transformers
up to 200kVA capacity

 Platform mounting: A platform is constructed on the structure made of four poles
for placing the transformer of sizes: 250,300,400, 750kVA. This method is
recommended for places where it is hazardous to place transformers on the ground

 Floor mounting: This method is suitable for all sizes of transformers. The floor
level must door than the surrounding to prevent flooding. The foundation should
preferably be of concrete. If the number of transformers are located closely,



fireproof barrier walls should be provided to limit the damage arising from a
mishap to any transformer

Indoor installation: The building for housing a transformer should be large enough to
permit free access from all sides and high enough to enable the dismantling of a
transformer .Adequate passage and doorways should be provided so that the largest size
transformer can be conveniently remover for repair.

9.5 Testing & Commissioning
Transformer must be healthy before energizing and therefore it should be thoroughly
checked before commissioning.
Test
The following pre commissioning tests shall be carried out.

 Checking of Ratio, Polarity and Phase Relationship
The ratio shall be checked on all taps and between all the windings and the results
should tally with the manufacturer's factory test results. Preferably Transformer
Turns ratio Meter (TTR) should be used. In case of OLTC, continuity during tap
change is to be ensured. This is best done by applying single phase voltage on
each HV winding in turn and observing variations of LV voltage at the instance of
diverter operation by using analogue meter towards zero. Polarity and inter phase
connection shall also be checked.

 Resistance Measurement of Windings
Kelvin Bridge meter or automatic winding resistance measurement kit (ohm meter,
preferably 25 A kit) should be used for the measurement or resistance. Tapped
winding resistance shall be measured at all tap positions. Pre-commissioning
values are to be compared with factory values applying temperature correction
factors.

 Insulation Resistance
IR values between windings and between windings to earth are checked while
checking these values no external lines, lightning arrestors, etc., should be in
circuit. Bushings are thoroughly cleaned before taking IR values. A
5000/2500/1000 volts megger preferably motor operated should be used for
measuring IR values. One minute and 10 minute IR values can be taken to find
out the polarization index also (PI = R/R). Care should be taken that the lead
wires of the megger do not have joints.

 Magnetizing Current 3
Magnetizing current may be measured using single phase 230 volts supply for
each phase individually and compare the results with manufacturer's factory test



results. If the test results at the factorial - 3 phase supply then magnetizing current
at site may also be measured using 3 phase 415 volt supply.

10.SAFETY AND ETHICS
10.1Safety Measures

 Approved

When applied to articles of protective equipment means that these articles have
been specified for use by the NDPL& outsourced employees as per IS Codes or
by the approval authority (i.e. Safety Concerns Committee) constituted by the
G.M. (Operations).

 Authorized Person

An Authorized person is a person authorized under Rule No.2 of the Indian
Electricity Rule 1945 to carry out such duties incidental to the transmission,
distribution and use of electrical energy, the nature of which shall depend upon
the technical knowledge and experience of the individual and he shall not be less
in authority than a lineman, jointer, fitter and mechanic.

 Earth

Earth means the conducting mass of earth or a conductor / strip / wire connected
to it through very small impedance.

 Electrical Equipment

It means all the electrical apparatus pertaining to the sub transmission, distribution
and utilization of electrical energy.

 Emergency

Emergency means that an unusual condition exists which endangers life and or
property.

 Employee

Employee means a person who is in receipt of pay, salary and other benefits from
the company time to time in lieu of services render by him.



 Hazard

It is any unsafe act or unsafe condition that may lead to injury of persons or
damage to property.

 Isolated

It means physically disconnected from all possible sources of supply.

 Permit To Work

It means a form of declaration issued by an Authorized Person (PSC) to another
Authorized Person (sub transmission / distribution) for a work to be carried out on
any equipment in normal & break down conditions.

 Power System Control

It means the main controlling agency which controls & coordinates all switching
operations of entire network (sub transmission and distribution) of NDPL
including issue of PTW.

 Protective Devices

It means equipment specially designed for the protection of workmen and
includes fire extinguishers also.

 Qualified

Qualified means any person who has adequate knowledge of the hazards involved
in any operation.

 Working Party

It means the persons under the immediate supervision of an Authorized Person.

10.2Earthing

In electrical engineering, ground or earth is the reference point in an electrical
circuit from which voltages are measured, a common return path for electric current, or a
direct physical connection to the Earth.



Electrical circuits may be connected to ground (earth) for several reasons.
In mains powered equipment, exposed metal parts are connected to ground to prevent
user contact with dangerous voltage when electrical insulation fails. In electrical power
distribution systems, a protective ground conductor is an essential part of the safety Ear
thing system. Connection to ground also limits the build-up of static electricity when
handling flammable products or electrostatic-sensitive devices. In
some telegraph and transmission circuits, the earth itself can be used as one conductor of
the circuit, saving the cost of installing a separate return conductor (see single-wire earth
return).
For measurement purposes, the Earth serves as a (reasonably) constant potential reference
against which other potentials can be measured. An electrical ground system should have
an appropriate current-carrying capability to serve as an adequate zero-voltage reference
level. In electronic circuit theory, a "ground" is usually idealized as an infinite source or
sink for charge, which can absorb an unlimited amount of current without changing its
potential. Where a real ground connection has a significant resistance, the approximation
of zero potential is no longer valid. Stray voltages or earth potential rise effects will occur,
which may create noise in signals or if large enough will produce an electric shock
hazard.
The use of the term ground (or earth) is so common in electrical and electronics
applications that circuits in portable electronic device such as cell phones and media
players as well as circuits in vehicles may be spoken of as having a "ground" connection
without any actual connection to the Earth, despite "common" being a more appropriate
term for such a connection. This is usually a large conductor attached to one side of
the power supply(such as the "ground plane" on a printed circuit board) which serves as
the common return path for current from many different components in the circuit.

10.3Safety Equipment







Conclusion

Critical and Thinking: To organize our tasks
and assignment,we need to govern our
problems and assignment, and to formulate
a good solution to the problem. We would
have to set contingency plan for the
solution, so that we are well prepared for
the unforeseeable situations.

Time Management: As overall technicians
are always racing against tight and packed
schedule,a proper time management will
minimize facing overdue complaints.An
effective time management allows us to do.
Assignment efficiently and meet our
schedules.Scheduling avoids time wastage
and allows us to plan ahead,and gaining
Overall easy result.



Goal Management: Opposed to a bigger
goal seemed to be reachable at first sight, it
is better to sub-divide the goals to a few
achievable tasks,so that we will begin more
confidence by accomplishing those tasks.

Colleague Interaction: In a working
environment,team work is vital in
contributing to a strong organization.Team
work is also essential in reaching the goals
of the organization.
Thus,communication and sharing is much
needed in the working
environment.Therefore,we should be
respecting each other in work,and working
together as a team, instead of working alone.
This is because working together as a team
helps in reaching our targets with
ease,rather than operating individually.



End Notes

In review this internship has been an
excellent and rewarding experience. I have
been able to meet and work with so many
people that have provided me knowledge
and understanding of how this company
works. We learn about the safety and
quality measures that are followed through
out the company.


